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Sereyout checks,
Onfoment 1st, 1899, I will
give to the person return-
ing the number of
my Cash Register Checks
a

nson exhibition in|

of all ivi

Largest selection |
section of the country. |

all

int
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. dition existe at all the mobilizing points

"of Hawall, even before it had been de- her bed for nearly six

o We have not all the trade
ofNorth Cambeia Co, but are
 steadi fair deal-

you 3onol,aat cost and
i DYetehargs|on evesytiing,

~~JLE.Kix How. Co's

memeregingpcerhalf-price. 300 egg batcher, $30-§15 if The required number to fill the com-

boots. We don'thave

 pecessary to insure the safety from
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fight, but they are not yet properly
| prepared to do so.

; §oping them 4 301 being wowed

to
i
:

From a Special

LATEWAR NEWS.

Thefollowing is by the Amociated

| Press to the Johnstown Democrat:

Gleaned Here and There by Cupe Haitien, Hayti, May #1525

the “Courier” Reporter. |p m.—Advices just received from Ha-

WASHINGTON LETTER vana say that since 2 o'clock this after
noon the American fleet at Santiago

Corrempanden to the | de Cuba has been cannonading the |

—— | batteries of Morro Castle, La Socaps

aingen,D. 0.23)3Watlat Punta Gord. At thesame time, |
Papa Iti added the American ships bave

tingent in its importance upon

If Commodore Schiey has that Spanish | been engaged with the Sqanish war.

fleet bottlednp in the harbor at Santi- | ghips. The firing was extremely court commencing June 6, 1598, in the Harry Hess, fornication and bas
450 deGuba, 48theadeninistration oun. | peasy. At3:45 p. m. the cannonading
Sdently bebeves haa, becameloss heavy againstthe fortifica-

with, as it has been definitely deckied |tion but was more accentuated in the

and officially announced that the in-|| locality of thefleet which were engaged. |

5 | vasion is not to be postponed a minote Morro Castle is at theentranceofthe

longerthan is considered harbor ofSantiago de Cuba. La Zecaps
‘also shown on the maps as La Socapa

capture by Spanish warships of the
transports that will carry our soldiers. |castle,is a short distance inside the har-

‘The transports to carry 35,000 or 30,000 bor entrance, and Punta Gorda is sito-

many men thoroughly equipped for ofSantiago de Cuba, showing that the
WSRYiCSare as poims of embarkation

isnot bottled ap, and there are.| according to te Havana sivio.

doubters in gh cio, the couney a Memanat Day» Grand Busnes

in for ] of Yexs ONS UN- semorial services in Patton this

tis ¢sad gusnie.by Gen. Miles and| year exceeded ail other attempts in the

of success, since Patton has been
others that nothing will be gained by| Way
Inveds Cut til wo oun pd at} 2 IOWA The weather was fine, which

i added greatly to the result. Every-
least 100,000 men. Because it will beb was conducted in & proper

ner and those in charge deserve credit. |
| Everything, from the decorsting of
‘the dead heroes’ graves st fit. Law-
pence and St. Augustine and the fine

parade, to the services conducted in

the apple grove below the school build-
ing, where several very appropriate
' addresses were made by Rev. Witman,
pastor of the M. E. church; Rev. Dise,

when the President wentto review the | pastor of the Lutheran share; Dr. J

volunteers there, thelack of equip: | Io on JomTok ugust-

ohn Tackitt, which were
vent was made painfully spparent by |
the fact that only two-thirds of theinterspersed with singing by the choir,

music by the Concord Grange hand and
20,900we

18

Sunpond Sokopayinin|‘theKeystone fife and drum corps, was
enjoyed by the vast number present

shat were in live is steryworthiems“The order of the day was exceptionally
fighting purposes. good, and taking all in all it was a

. grand dayfor Patton.

Mrs. W_ 1. Perry Dead.
Mrs. Elizabeth C. Perry, wife of Wil.

liam J. Perry, of Coalport, died at her

residenceat that place on last Tuesday,

The Americans are tolerant is well- | May 24, 1898, of consumption. About
known. It is also well-known that the | 18 months ago she contracteda severe
‘sentiment of the country was over- | case of grip, which developed into con-
 whelmingly in favor of the annexation sumption. Sbe had been confined to

months prior to

| saying that it will require three or four
more weeks to equipenough of the
volunteers to make up that number.

Although extra efforts were put forth
to make a good showing at Camb Alger

The men are ready and anxious to

Bat the work of

| clared by the administration to be a ber demise. Mrs Perry's maiden name

 

 

‘notwithstanding the present use

Lif not, it will be pushed to a vote, re-

was McCanliey. She was born on
{October 7, 1859, and was aged 38

years, 7 months and 17 days at the
time of her death. The deceased was

‘military necessity. Should the pressure
. of European governments compel Ha- |
wali to declare neutrality and to refuse |
to allow our ships bound to and from
the Philippine Islands to coal at Hono | 8 consistent and faithful member of the

lulu, while the question of annexing Methodist Episcopal church, having
Hawaii is bung up in Congress by a espoused the caase of Christianity in

combination of thie power of the sugar | her early youth. Besides her husband

trust lobby, personal spite, and politi- | she is survived by the following chil.
cal spleen, not even the habitoal toler. dren: Myrtle, Georgie, Grant, Harri-
ance of Americans will prevent the soo, Harper and Mildred, all at home.

political punishment of those respons- Interment took place on Tharsday
bles. Should no trouble arise on after services in the M. E. church at

| account of the mipority hold-up in that place.
that is now on, the parts From Fatton wo Maniils.

played by individuals in the hold-up | On Monday, May 16th, Daniel C.
will soon be forgotten by the people, Jenkina of Patton, received a photo

‘such words asa hbase 4 iri“tr unteer in Uncle Sam'sarmy, belonging
| An ammendment to the war revenue| to Company C, of the 10th regiment of

bill providing for MReXuton iy bees || Pennsylvania. The photo was mailed
t will iat Grand Island, Nebraska, while he

pushed or not according to What wu, enroute to Sen Francisco, from
Speaker Reed does. If he allows the 00alre|
House to vole on the annexation r®o- 1g nde to assist Admiral Dewey in
lution—be has partly promised 10 do | ¢oping Manila. Mr. Jenkins joined the
so—the amendment will be withdrawn; wootnol Gaards of Pennsylvania a

few years ago st Uniontown. He is
‘the only representative fron this sec
tion who has departed forfin

luvesligating the Streets. court house, at Ebensburg, on Satur.
The Curwenaville Review says that .. June 4, 1396, at 1 o'clock p. m., for

the purpose of electing seven delegates

to the State Convention, and to tran.
sact any other business that may
Properly Sune befows She cusasaleten.

Organising & Company.

Jobn W. Kepbart, Esq., of Ebens |
i burg,is taking the preliminary steps
‘to forming a military organization at

Your Auention to This! . that place. Six young men of Patton

Incubators and brooders for sale at have already enrolled their names.

 
! those towns and will report to the|
Patton connel]M4ishezt meeting.

taken right away; 600 chick brooder, pany will soon be obtained.

§35--816.50, if taken right away; 200
egg hatchers, one of the best made,

Mamirinl Services.

Concord Grange, No. 1135, will hold

$20, brooders to match §10. $10green  , ;ononial meeting at their hall, near[7 bone mill $5. Apply to Alex Davidsonyeof J. J. Thomas, on Friday even-¥ L or James Mellon, Patton, Pa.-1t

 
ing of this week. Address by Hon. J.
J. Thomas, Rev. Ferdinand, Rev. Kit-

tell and others. Everybody is invited
to attend.

C. W. Hodgkinshashislarge soda |
fountain in ruaning order. Stop in
and get a good, cool, refreshing drink.

R. J. Kaylor.

ALTERMOFCOURT
To Commence3at Ebensburg

Monday,;June 6th.

A LARGE _CALENDAR.
Prom North Csamsbria on

the List.

Thedistrict attorney has submitted
the following criminal court calendar

for the trial of cases in the criminal

‘Quite m Number

court house at Ebensburg.

Por Grand Jory, Monday, June 6th.

Commonwealth va. Robert C. Myers, |

malicious mischief. prosecutrix, Sadie
Myers.

Michael Boanach, carrying concealed |

weapons; John H. Wallass.
Samuel long, fornication and bas

tardy; Annie Little.
William Ringler, fornication and |

| bastardy; Maggie Gindelsperger. i
Joseph Hodgson, fornication and

bastardy; Charlotte Myers. ;
Isaac Parks, fornication and bas

‘tardy: Lilian Provance. ;
Hiram Roses, fornication and bas-

tardy; Mary Webb.
William Colbert, fornication and bas- |

tardy; Amanda Rager.

James Poling, fornication and bas
‘tardy; Mary Hildebrand.

Val. Thomas, fornication and bas

tardy; Clara Krutendorfer.
Gust Wester, fornication and bas

tardy; Amanda Norine.

John Maberry, fornication and bas
tardy; Edith Tate.
John Shingler, fornication and bas

tardy; Mary MeGuire.
Carl Johnson, fornication and bas

tardy; Annie Richard.
Edward Fouse, fornication and bas

tardy; Ret Strohl
Thomas Conrad, fornication and bas |

tardy; Sarah Grove.
William White, fornication and bas-

tardy; Ida Gossard.
Anthony Rabos fornication and bas-

tardy; Victoria Burgoon.
Josiah Burnagardner, statutory rape,

fornication and bastardy ; Hiram Shank.
Hugh Sparks, statutory rape, forni-

cation and bastardy: Eliza Davis
David Davis, statutory rape, fornica-

‘tion and bastardy; Mary Tyler.
Joseph Carmine, illegal liquor selling; |

Margaret Saylor.
Edgar McGuire, larceny and receiv.

ing; Helen 8. Murdock.
Jansen Reed ot al, riot and larceny

and receiving; C. C. McCombie.

C. C. MeCombie, assault and battery;

Robert Reed.
Mary Badill, larceny and receiving;

John McNulty.
Michael Jahon, assauit and battery;

Katie Juhos.
Eary Berna, larceny and receiving;

Mary Holly.
William B. Comerford, assault and

battery; Louis E. Kaylor.
Frank Cirimes, rape; Emma J. Brent.

j

For (rami Jury, Teesday, June Tth,

Commonwealth va. John Skelly, lar

ceny and receiving; prosecutor, Arnold

John Robine, larceny and receiving;
Abraham H. Levine. :

Rhif Phifer, shooting with intent;
Emanuel Johnson.
Joseph Mangus, violation livery act;

Dorsey King. i
J. G. Nicholson, assault and battery;

Charles Sickles, larceny and receiv- |

ing; J. T. Wilson.
John Broaing, assault. and battery; |

John Wood, robbery, assault and,

i

i

battery, intent; Hugh McDonald.
Waiter Davis, smanit and battery;

W. C. Coal.

John Evans et al, assaultand battery, |
| James Fisher.

James Fisher, robbery, assault and
battery, intent; John Evans. :
William Alexander, assault and bag. |

tery; Henry Reed.
Otto Plurine, larceny by bailee; Dor. |

sey King.
Lawrence Gray, violation of livery

i met; I. N. Rodkey.
Charley Ward, shooting with intent;

| Andrew Keith. >
George Modoc et al,

Ed. J. Sharretts
William Seaszolt et al, assault and

battery; Charles Lewis.

Fred Wax, sodomy; John P. Sheets.
Evan Davis, assault; William Boll|

robbery, ete

Wosko Cobotock, malicious mischief. |

E. K. Hickman.
Wosko Cobolock, carrying concealed

weapons; E. K. Hickman.
Emanuel Englebert, larceny and re-

ceiving; George Bichensehr.
Harry Janowitz, false pretense; Max

Lowy, i
Edward Grew, malicious mischief;3

tardy; Lilian Provance. |

tardy; Mary Webb.

tardy; Mary Hildebrand.

receiving. C. C. MeCombie.

' Robert Reed.

John MecNuity.

- Katie Juhos,

. Mary Holly.

ing; J. T. Wilson.

Lowy.

 

{owen4.Joes.
Trial List, Monday. June 6th.

Commonwealth vs Elisabeth Rob-
lina, avery; John Roblineki, prose

yee F. Smith, surety; Hasanah

IWargo wrely} Jobn Kopoak.
Robert C. Myers, surety, malicious

mischief; Sadie Myers.
Michael Boanach, surety, carrying

concealed weapons; John H. Willaes.
Harry Baker, non-support; Ella

T.W.COOK'S DEPARTMENT STORE, ALTOONA,PA

tardy; Mary E. Bloan.
Michael Custer, assault and battery;

Susan Knee.

John C. McMillen, assault and bat-
: tory, intent; Eliza I. Reed. !

Samuel Long, fornication an ban
tardy; Annie Little.

William Ringler, fornication and bas-

tardy; Maggie Gindlespergor.
Joseph Hodgwon, fornieation and)

bastardy; Charlotte Myers.
Issac Parks, fornicstion and bas-

: 
they give
EEEETE

the least possible
William Colbert, fornication and| elegant line f suits at

bastardy; Amanda Rager.
James Poling, fornication ami bas

Hiram Rowe, fornication and bas

Ewer
Dinsmore Bros.,

PATTON, PA.
1 i ot al, malicious fachi |ALL WORK GUARANTEED.

Pred Dennison.

Joseph Carmine, illegal liquor selling;

Margaret Saylor.
Edgar McGuire, larceny and receiv.|

ing; Helen 8. Murdock
James Reed ot al, riot, iarceny and

C. C. McCombie, assault and batierys]i RES | Wi

The “Way” is to do
your shopping by mail,
and if you'll get descrip-
tion and prices from us
for your requirements in
the line of

DRY GOODS
wanesNNsis

CARPETS
the will won't be lacking
either.

The oldest, best and ©
house in Central Penn’ Cheapent

Write for a booklet.

WN. MURRAY'S SON (0.

ALTOONA, PA.

Mary Badill, larceny and Fectiving;

Michael Jubos, assault and battery;
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Mary Berna, larceny and recsiving;|

William B. Comerford, assault and

battery; Louis E. Kaylor.
Frank Grimes, rape; EmmaJ, Brent.

Trial List, Tovsday, Jane TUM.

Commonwealth va. John Skelly, lar

ceny sod receiving: Arnold Lenta
John Robive, larceny and receiving;

Abraham H. Levine
Rhif Phifer, shooting with intent;

Emanuel Johnsoo.
Joseph Mangus, violation of very

act; Dorsey King.
James GG. Nicholson, assault and bat

tery; R. J. Kaylor.

Charles Sickles, larceny and receiv

John Broszinoe, assault and battery;

Michael Marsh.
John Wood, robbery, assault snd bat- |i

tery, intent; Hugh McDonald :
Walter Davis, assault and battery,

intent; James Fisher. i
James Fisher, robbery, asssalt and

battery, intent; John Evans
William Alexander, assault and bat

tery, intent; Henry Reed. }

Mio Plurine, larceny by bailve; Dor

voy King.
Lawrence Gray, violation livery act;

L N. Rodkey.
Charley Ward, shooting with intent;

Andrew Keith.
George Modoc et al,

Ed. J. Sharretts.
William Sesszolt et al, assault and

battery; Charles Lewis.
Fred Wax, sodomy; John P, Sheets.

Evan Davis, assault; William Boll-

robbery, eto.

man.

Wosko Coholock, carrying concealed |

| wenpous; E. K. Hickman.
Trial List, Wednesday, June Sth.

Commonwealth va. Emanuel Engle-
berth, larceny and receiving; Geo.

 Eichensehr.
Harry Janowits, false pretense; Max

THE WAR
CRY

Should not prevent you
from taking advantage of the
"EXCELLENT BARGAINS
we are offering in

CLOTHING,
SHOES,

HATS,
CAPS, SHIRTS,
GENTS FURN-

ISHINGS.

Edward Grew, malicious mischief, |
Owen J. Jones.

SP

Reovived Ther Uniforms.

The members of the uniformed rank |
of Patton Fire Compasy No. 1 re-

ceived their uniforms Saturday. They
‘are very neat and attractive as was
demonstrated in the parade Monday.

| The boys are now prepared ty attend

| the district convention, which meets at
Curwensville some date during this

| month. ;
List of Unelntavad Lotter.

The following letters remain in the

| postoffice at Patton for the week end-

ing Thursday, Jane 2, 15385:

(i. H. Cook, Harry Cuper, Mary H. . .

‘Davis, John S. Filer, Miss Clay Hus. If war should prove se-
ton 3. Jos. E. Jenkins, Mrs. Jane Gen- rious you will need your

kiens, Willism Medlicott, Mrs. Mary money and will find it to your

JouA.Wri Mary Ryan, Stephen Row, | advantage to buy whilethe
%. Weigh saving prices are on.
Persons calling for the above letters

Wolf%TINOI

‘ will please say they are advertised.
E A MELLON, P. M.

DeWitt'sWitchHHazelSalve T1son.  


